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1 Introdu tion
The use of formal spe i ations is now widely admitted but there are still some
di ulties related with it. One of them is to spe ify omplex systems by ombining several formal notations. Indeed, the use of a single formalism is not
su ient enough to spe ify su h systems; dierent aspe ts of omplex software
systems, su h as data or on urren y, have to be spe ied using dierent notations, and have to be veried with suitable tools. Two major on erns with
su h systems are rstly to ensure the onsisten y between the dierent aspe ts,
and se ondly to provide spe i ation and proof guidelines.
The SHE'S1 proje t fo uses on formal spe i ations using dierent formalisms. In the sequel, the main terms used to des ribe su h spe i ations are
integrated, mixed, or heterogeneous spe i ations. The SHE'S proje t started
in 1999, and this paper aims at presenting the urrent state of our resear hes.
One goal is to study several possibilities to integrate formal spe i ations expressing distin t aspe ts of systems. That leads to dene the formal foundations of spe i ation languages, the te hniques to verify systems, and the
tools to support them. Here, we do not wish to present a pre ise proposal, but
rather give an overview of all our works. Therefore, the reader may onsult
the referen es to have more pre ise details.
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Spe i ations of HEterogeneous Systems

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Se tion 2 des ribes
the Korrigan model mixing algebrai spe i ations, symboli transition systems and temporal logi . Se tion 3 fo uses on Conguration Ma hines, an
integrated approa h ombining Z-based formalism and transition systems. Se tion 4 overviews urrent work around a general formal framework to ombine
pro ess algebras and algebrai spe i ation languages. Se tion 5 shows appli ations to make the use of UML more rigorous. Finally, a dis ussion is
undertaken to draw up a balan e sheet of the dierent proposals gathered in
the proje t.

2 Korrigan: Combination of Algebrai Spe i ations,
Symboli Transition Systems and Temporal Logi
Korrigan is devoted to the stru tured formal spe i ation of mixed omponents. Its aim is also to ll the gap between formal spe i ations and software engineering. Therefore, Korrigan provides the spe ier with a model
and the orresponding spe i ation language equipped with an operational semanti s [8℄, me hanisms to dene reusable omponents with both textual and
graphi al notations inspired by UML [9℄, and a spe i ation methodology for
mixed spe i ation languages with a software environment for veri ation and
prototyping through spe i ation translation and obje t oriented ode generation [10℄.
The Korrigan model is based on stru tures we all views that integrate symboli transition systems (STSs), algebrai spe i ations, and a form of temporal
logi . The model omprises three dierent means for stru turing spe i ations.
The basi aspe ts (stati and dynami ) of the omponents are dened within
the internal stru turing. An important feature of Korrigan is the use of spei STSs that extend the Graphi al Abstra t data Types ones (see Se tion 5)
with dynami terms on transitions (taking inspiration from LOTOS and SDL).
Our STSs are used to dene aspe ts at a high level of abstra tion (no state
explosion) using very readable (hen e a eptable in a software engineering environment) notations. Moreover, our STSs are ombined with algebrai spe i ations to relate behaviours and ommuni ation proto ols with the abstra t
denition of an en apsulated datatype. The dierent kinds of omposition
(integration of aspe ts and on urrent omposition of ommuni ating omponents) are dened in a unied way within the external stru turing. The use of
both axioms and temporal logi makes Korrigan a very expressive language to
dene the gluing of rea tive omponents. Moreover, ommuni ation patterns

with dierent kinds of ommuni ation and on urren y semanti s may be dened. Finally, omponents may be reused through a simple form of inheritan e
stru turing.

3 Conguration Ma hines: Integration of Z and Transition Systems
The Conguration Ma hines [4℄ approa h integrates, in a homogeneous framework supported by natural dedu tion, model based spe i ations of data and
transition system models of behaviours. In the other approa hes of the proje t
we onsider algebrai spe i ations for the data part; here this part is treated
with Z. The urrent approa h falls into a series of works [22, 12℄ ombining
model-oriented formalisms, espe ially Z with pro ess algebras CCS or CSP.
However, in our approa h we avoid xing the behaviour of omponents using
pro ess algebras; instead, we use an approa h omparable to A tions Systems [7℄ where the behaviour of omponents depends on guards.
The spe i ation unit of our formalism is a ma hine type, ma hine for
short. It gathers both data and behaviour parts, and des ribes the type of
omponents having the same data spa e (des ribed as a onguration ) and the
same behaviour. The behaviour of a ma hine is expressed as a set of guarded
transition rules ( alled transa tions ) relating the des riptions of initial and nal ongurations. A ma hine evolves repeatedly from one onguration to
another one following enabled transa tions. Larger ma hines (or systems) are
built by extending or omposing other ma hines. Composed ma hines ommuni ate syn hronously, and intera t via (parameterised) events ex hange. Invariants are used to dene global safety properties of systems. Compared to
existing works, our ontribution, apart from the denition and the omposition of a spe i ation unit whi h gathers both data and behaviours, resides
in the use of very abstra t states and guarded transitions to spe ify the behaviour part. It avoids the des ription of the whole set of states and thus the
state explosion problem known for large systems. The me hanization of this
approa h is studied through embedding into frameworks whi h provide tool
support for transition systems. Ongoing works fo us on ma hines embedding
into SAL/PVS [5℄ and Event-based B.

4 Generi Combination of Pro ess Algebras and Algebrai Spe i ations
In a rst attempt, we suggest a formalism [21℄ ombining the pro ess algebra
CCS with CASL, the unied language of algebrai spe i ations. The entral aim of our ombination is an extension of Milner's value passing CCS.
In a se ond step, we wish to take into a ount more languages so that the
spe ier may freely hoose his/her preferred spe i ation languages. Indeed,
(s)he ould prefer a formalism for dierent reasons: suitability with referen e
to the requirements, existen e of development tools, or level of expertise. A ordingly, we extend our previous work to make a generi ombination between
any pro ess algebra and any algebrai spe i ation language possible [20℄. This
framework is based on a formal kernel gathering the essential onstru tions of
the involved languages. These approa hes are ontrol driven, i.e. the pro ess
algebra ( alled the main formalism) gives the behaviour of the full spe i ation. The algebrai spe i ation language is the se ondary, sin e it is used to
dene independent data types. Algebrai terms are handled by the pro esses
des ribed with the pro ess algebra.
However, this approa h en ompasses some limitations whi h are the la k
of powerful tools to verify our spe i ations, and the restri tion to onsider
only integration of two basi languages. Re ent works are devoted to embed
our formal kernel into languages underlying higher-order logi tools like PVS
to make proofs on the global spe i ation. Furthermore, we work on another
approa h whi h allows the ombination of heterogeneous spe i ation modules [19℄. This proposal denes and formalises the formal foundations of a
gluing language (similarly to Korrigan in Se tion 2) to onne t spe i ation
modules.

5 Appli ations to Obje t-Oriented Analysis and Design
One urrent area of appli ation of these resear hes is the Unied Modelling
Language (UML) whi h is a mixed language but la ks of formalisation2 . We
have done several experiments in this area using two formal models based on
algebrai spe i ations. The rst model is an abstra t model to des ribe lasses
in an algebrai way. This model, the Formal Class Model [1℄, is used to present
2
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stati UML lasses and also to make the translation of formal spe i ations into
obje t-oriented languages easier. The se ond model, alled Graphi al Abstra t
data Type (GAT), is a STS [13℄ oupled with an algebrai spe i ation of a
partial abstra t data type.
Currently, we propose in [2℄ a formalisation of the main elements of stati
diagram. Amongst the UML diagrams, we fo us on the lass and obje t diagrams sin e they are entral to UML modelling. We use Lar h Prover, a
rewrite-rule based prover for algebrai spe i ations, to prove properties and
to he k the onsisten y of the generated spe i ations. A omplementary
work [16℄ presents an approa h to translate dynami UML models into formal spe i ations. This work deals with stati lasses, but also a tive lasses,
State harts and ollaboration diagrams. We suggest to omplete these UML
diagrams with formal notations in order to get formal UML omponents in a
more abstra t and formal way than UML-RT. On e the UML diagrams are
designed, a tool translates them into algebrai spe i ations that are the input language of the Lar h Prover tool. This enables us to prove data type
properties as well as temporal logi formulas using Lar h Prover [18℄.

6 Dis ussion
The SHE'S proje t aims at improving the use of several formal languages
when spe ifying omplex software systems. We have ompleted the rst step
of the proje t in whi h we have experimented several possible approa hes of
integrated spe i ations. All our proposals share ommon on epts and advantages. Firstly, they allow the spe i ation of the two major aspe ts appearing
in systems: the data and the dynami aspe ts, whi h are modelled using suitable notations. Se ondly, within all our proposals, the basi languages are
integrated within well-dened semanti s; this is essential for the onsisten y
of the whole system, but also enable proof te hniques and reuse of veri ation
tools. Finally, our approa hes are user-friendly in the sense that they have
been designed to make their use by developers easier.
Despite these ommon points, our approa hes are dierentiated in their
stru turing hoi es or underlying formal foundations. Firstly, Korrigan sets
the priority on the separation of on erns a ording to the nature of spe i ation units. This leads to independent spe i ation modules and simplies their
reuse. Opposite proposals are those of Se tion 3 and 4 in whi h basi spe i ation units gather dierent aspe ts within one module. That impa ts on
dierent topi s, espe ially the reuse of omponents and the reuse of tools dedi-

ated to a spe i aspe t. A se ond way to ompare our works is the denition
(or not) of a global semanti s. Ex ept for the Se tion 5, ad-ho semanti s are
dened for all our approa hes. This leads to expressive and readable languages,
but raises di ulties to reuse existing tools and to perform proofs on spe iations written with these integrated formalisms. The last proposal uses an
homogeneous ontext (algebrai spe i ations) to embed the dierent aspe ts.
Thus, reuse of tools (LP in this ase) is straightforward. Thirdly, the basi
languages hosen in the dierent integrations are quite various. Nonetheless,
three of the four experiments ombine algebrai spe i ations for the data part
whereas Conguration Ma hines experiments Z for this aspe t. We emphasize
that algebrai spe i ations are hosen to remain in an abstra t ontext and
to favour properties veri ation, while the approa h with Z is rather oriented
towards formal development. Finally, the proposal of Se tion 4 introdu es a
possible freedom in the hoi e of languages that is not allowed in the other
proposals. It is quite interesting for developers to have this freedom. We laim
that the hoi e of formalisms is a real issue be ause ea h spe ier has his/her
preferen es.
We may also relate our approa hes with well-known existing ones. On the
one hand, some approa hes for integrated spe i ations have been studied in
the area of algebrai spe i ations [11, 3, 14℄. On the other hand, many other
works use model-oriented spe i ations, like Z or B, with pro ess algebras or
transition systems [12, 6, 22, 23℄. A omprehensive des ription and omparison
with related works would be too long; yet, the reader may refer to [17℄ for a
more detailed state of the art.
After this balan e sheet in our proje t, ongoing works head for two dire tions. The rst one onsists of improving the way to write spe i ations using
omposition of formal omponents. The interests are manifold: modelling the
dierent aspe ts of systems with suitable languages, using an easy and formal
language to glue modules, making the reuse of modules and dedi ated tools
easier. Korrigan is an interesting proposal in this way, and the general approa h introdu ed at the end of Se tion 4 aters for these advantages and is
one of the main dire tion in the following of our proje t. Tool aspe ts are the
other on ern of urrent work in our team. Indeed, we have proposed several
integrated languages, but most of them have little or no veri ation possibilities. To ll this gap, we adopt the reuse of general purpose tools based on
higher-order logi , su h as PVS [15℄. They possess very expressive input logi
to embed spe i ation languages. A ordingly, translations into this kind of
tools need to be formalised, and proof guidelines may be dened.
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